
from which is derived etiology, is compounded of \g=a\\g=i\\g=t\\g=i\\g=a\
a cause and \g=l\\g=o\\g=g\\g=o\\g=fs\,which taken in composition signifies a

study or science. The whole means the study or science of
causes. A\g=i\\g=t\\g=i\\g=o\\g=l\\g=o\\g=g\\g=i\\g=kschr\\g=fs\,from which comes etiologic, means
a person skilled in the study of causes, and may mean any
person or thing pertaining to the science of causation.
Factor is a Latin word lugged in to mix with the Greek, and
signifies a person doing or producing anything. It has also
a mathematical use. When two quantities are multiplied
together and bring out a product, they are called factors,
that is producers. Putting it all together, an "etiologic
factor" should be some person or thing producing some other
person or thing skilled in, or related to the science of causes ;
or in other words a causative-science-maker ; or a maker
of something or of somebody pertaining to the science of
causes.

In the name of all the gods of Greece and Rome, what
idea are these men trying to express? If they simply mean

cause, why don't they say cause, and be done with it?
As to " etiologic entity," I believe the phrase originated

in England and its elucidation may be safely left to the
learning and wisdom of our mother country.

Can we not, in some way, induce medical men to reduce
their technical terms and classical derivatives to the smallest
possible amount and to use the simplest and purest English
which will express their meaning? This is the rule among
all the best scholars and writers, and only by diligently
observing it can medical literature be elevated to its proper
dignity. Edmund Andrews, M.D.

Testimonial to Sir Joseph Lister.
To the Editor:\p=m-\SirJoseph Lister having recently retired

from active hospital and teaching work, the occasion has
been thought appropriate for presenting him with a testi-
monial of the esteem in which he is held by his former col-
leagues and pupils, and committees have, therefore, been
formed in Glasgow, Edinburgh and London for the purpose
of raising the necessary funds.

It is proposed that the testimonial shall take the form of
a portrait. Subscriptions have been limited to two guineas,
and it is hoped that sufficient funds will be collected to per-
mit of some memento of the occasion being presented to
each subscriber of that amount.

As there are probably many surgeons in the United States
who may wish to join in the movement, but whose names

and exact address it has been difficult to ascertain,I should be
glad if you would permit me to state that subscriptions may
be sent to me at 29 Weymouth Street, Portland Place, Lon-
don W. England, or to one or other of the following gentle¬
men who have kindly consented to act as Treasurers, viz
Dr. James Finlayson, 4 Woodside Place, Glasgow, Scotland
Professor Chiene, 26 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, Scotland
Prof. William Rose, 17 Harley Street, London, W. England
Dr. Malloch, 124 James Street, South, Hamilton, Ont., or J
Stewart, M.B. 37 South Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

I have the honor to remain sir,
Yours faithfully,

J. Frederick W. Silk, Honorary Secretary.
P. S. Two guineas are about $10.23.

Tubercular Abscess of Spine\p=m-\Incisionand Irri-
gation\p=m-\Drainagewith Iodoform Gauze\x=req-\

Recovery.
Meyersdale, Pa., Nov. 2, 1894.

To the Editor:\p=m-\A.M., age 26 years; German-American,
applied to me in March, 1894, for relief of rheumatism of
the spine and lower extremities. He had been suffering for
some years, and at this time was unable to perform any

manual labor. Examination showed carious spine with
large lumbar abscess.

March 24. A free lumbar incision was made and the
abscess cavity evacuated. The cavity was gently curetted
and irrigated with saturated solution of boric acid. It was
then injected with a 10 per cent, emulsion of iodoform in
sterilized olive oil and packed with iodoform gauze, apply-
ing externally the usual antiseptic dressing. The dressing
was repeated every third day until July, when the healing
was found to be complete. Every effort was made to have
and maintain asepsis throughout the entire course of treat-
ment. Some tonics were given to improve the general
health which was much depreciated. No anesthetic was

used; the patient declining to take any. Since the operation
he has gained some twenty pounds in weight and seems

entirely well, having been at his work (coal mining) for
several months and experiences no inconvenience.

A. C. Harrison, M.D.

Souvenir of the Mississippi Valley Medical
Association.

A CARD FROM MRS. HAY.
Hot Springs, Ark., Nov. 30, 1894.

To the Editor:\p=m-\OnNovember 23, the wheels and flying
sparks took from me the most enthusiastic and charming
assembly of people it has ever been my good fortune to
know, and after many miles lay between us I received an

exquisite token, a circular pin, of richest gold, with a dia-
mond in the center ; its rays showed me plainly the bril-
liancy of the givers. I do not thank them "four or five times,"
but four or five million times.

Yours appreciatively,
LOTANANNA F. HAY.

The Term Scirrhus.
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 29, 1894.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Tosettle a dispute, will you kindly inform
me of the ori gin of the term " scirrhus?"

Medical Student.
Answer.\p=m-\The term \g=s\\g=k\\g=i\'\g=r\[unk]\g=o\\g=z\, from \g=s\\g=k\\g=i\'\g=r\\g=o\\g=z\, "hard,"

was first used by Galen to all indurations, but gradually
became limited to one form of carcinoma.

ASSOCIATION NEWS.
The Treasurer's Notice.

Many and generous have been the responses to the Treas-
urer's notification of arrears, but there are many, very
many, who forgot to respond. Another notice will, therefore,
be mailed this week. The Treasurer would be pleased to
present a report to the Association at Baltimore next May,
to the effect that every member had paid his annual sub-
scription for the current year. The purchase of the new

office plant makes it imperatively necessary that every
member who has not already done so, should pay his sub-
scription promptly.

The Baltimore Meeting.\p=m-\Activepreparations for the next
annual meeting are being carried forward in Baltimore. Dr.
Julian J. Chisolm has been temporarily compelled to rest
from his labors on account of illness, and has delegated Dr.
Wm. Osler, of Johns Hopkins as acting Chairman. Dr.
George H. Roh\l=e'\is secretary of the committee, and the
members may rest assured that the committee's work will
be well done. All the signs point to the next meeting as one

likely to be the largest ever held in the history of the Asso¬
ciation. It is expected that two special trains will be
organized west of the Alleghenies.
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